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Gymnastics & Multi Skills
Spring 1 saw our gymnastics skills in PE. We had some fantastic balancing, jumping,
rolling and apparatus work. All bases also displayed excellent skills such a cartwheels,
handstands and headstands. There were many budding gymnastics stars in the making.
Faye’s Wednesday after school club was the first time this year that reception children
from Red and Yellow base were invited to join. The club was multi skills and we had
some brilliant jumping, throwing, catching, running and many more different sporting
skills practised while playing some fun games.

Football
Spring 2 is always one of everyone’s favourite half terms with football as the topic in PE.
Our Wednesday Sports Club has been our biggest ever for an after school club with a
massive 32 children involved!! Arches School Sport Partnership provided an extra coach
so each session children have took part in matches and skills practise. They’ve been
resilient and braved the cold and rain this half term to continue having fun.

Annual dodgeball!
We took 2 Broomhill teams of Y2 and Y1 children to compete at Hallam Primary School
in the S10 dodgeball festival. They took part in modified dodgeball games against 5 other
schools. A lot of these children had taken part in the Tuesday dodgeball club where they
had built on their aiming and dodging skills. Everyone involved worked super hard and
Broomhill scored the highest amount of points overall so won!! Nathaniel also took
home an Arches medal as being recognised by the leaders as the boy star of the day for
the whole festival for his excellent efforts. Well done everyone that took part!

Active Archie Party Event
On 27th March, 13 children from green and blue travelled to the EIS to take part in the
Active Archie Party Event where they got to have a go at fun activities with lots of other
children from other schools. We took part in parachute games, balloon keepy uppys,
bowling, targets and tunnels. The children had a fantastic time and got to meet Archie!

Next Half Term
Afterschool clubs: Next terms Wednesday afterschool club has been so popular Arches
will be running tennis afterschool clubs on both Tuesday and Wednesday.
PE: With Faye we have a new topic at Broomhill to try… Hockey! This is very popular at
lunchtimes so I am sure all pupils will enjoy improving their hockey skills.
Ready Set Ride will be provided by British Cycling for Foundation children to get involved
with balance bikes and cycling.
Green and Blue will be taking part in All Stars Cricket Taster Session first Wednesday of
term look out for more information on sessions budding kids can get involved.
We will also be taking part in the annual Arches Dance Performance at the Octagon on
the 25th April. The dancers can’t wait to show off their moves. Tickets will be available on
the door come along and join the Broomhill crowd!

